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3-4 Car Free Day – Tuesday,  
 September 22, 2020

5 Commuter Resources Support   
 Migration Back to Office  

5 New Employer Case  
 Studies AvailableAs the region reopens from the recent lockdowns of the 

coronavirus pandemic, employers and their employees 
are seeking assistance on how to use the region’s 
transportation system. The new Commuter Connections 
Commute with Confidence clearinghouse offers related 
safety tips and recommendations to commuters on 
the use of public transit, ridesharing, bike and scooter 
sharing, walking, and even driving alone.

“We know that due to the nature of certain types of 
jobs, and in some cases for security reasons, many 
area employees do not have the option to telework 
and may need to reassess their commutes, after a 
long absence away from the physical workplace,” said 
Commuter Connections Director Nicholas Ramfos. 
“Our clearinghouse will help employees navigate the 
commuting landscape by providing them with the 
information they need to plan ahead and consider their 
options during these unprecedented times.”

The clearinghouse features a comprehensive list of 
links to area public transit COVID-19 web pages; and 
information on how transportation providers are working 
to make shared commuting as safe as possible. It 
includes a new employer-based ridematching system 
developed for those seeking to commute with co-workers; 
as well as resources on telecommuting and flexible work 
schedules. The site also highlights additional commuter 
resources through Commuter Connections, such as 

Guaranteed Ride Home and the incenTrip and CarpoolNow 
mobile apps. 

Community-based resources, such as the Commuter 
Connections network of service providers, are available 
to work with employers to bring confidence back 
into shared-ride commuting. The information can be 
downloaded in a PDF for you to share on your company 
Intranet or through email to your employees. Visit https://
www.commuterconnections.org/covid19-commuting/ for 
more information.
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A good employer commute program is beneficial in 
helping to influence how employees get to and from 
work. In June, the Metropolitan Washington Council of 
Governments (COG) Commuter Connections’ program 
honored three employers in the Washington, DC, region for 
their exceptional commitment to easing their employees’ 
commutes at its 23rd annual Employer Recognition 
Awards. This year’s event was live streamed virtually  
from the National Press Club. 

Commuter Connections recognized Abt Associates of 
Rockville, MD; United Therapeutics Corporation of Silver 
Spring, MD; and ANA Enterprise of Silver Spring with awards 
for their incentives, marketing, and teleworking programs, 
respectively. Together, their employees reduced a total 
of more than 2.1 million vehicle miles traveled (VMT) and 
collectively saved more than 113,000 gallons of gasoline  
per year while saving thousands of dollars annually. 

“Employers that support daily commute alternatives 
such as bicycling, walking, teleworking, public transit, 
ridesharing, and alternative work schedules help create 
better morale and work-life balance for employees, while 
simultaneously bettering their environments,” said Marcus 

Moore, Chair, Commuter Connections Subcommittee  
and Employer Outreach Specialist and Transportation 
Planner, Fairfax County Department of Transportation.  
The Commuter Connections Employer Services program 
is a comprehensive regional network dedicated to 
assisting employers in setting up and expanding 
commuter initiatives.

Winners were chosen based on their abilities to offer 
measurable commuter benefits that reduce gasoline 
consumption and emissions through fewer vehicle 
trips and miles traveled; and for implementing policies 
that have improved the commutes of their employees. 
These collective efforts by employers help reduce traffic 
congestion and air quality emissions in the region.

“For the past two decades, the Employer Recognition 
Awards have honored employers who are taking the lead 
in offering commute options that foster improved quality 
of life for both employees and communities through 
programs that reduce drive-alone commuting,” said 
Nicholas Ramfos, Commuter Connections Director. 

District of Columbia Councilmember, Charles Allen, 
served as the Master of Ceremonies and one of the award 
presenters. He also serves as Vice Chairman of the 
National Capital Region Transportation Planning Board 
(TPB) at COG. Alderman Kelly Russell with the City of 
Frederick, and the current Chair of the TPB, was also an 
award presenter.

INCENTIVES AWARD 
Abt Associates 
Rockville, MD

Abt Associates’ mission is to improve the 
quality of life and economic well-being 
of people worldwide by incorporating 
social and environmental responsibility into all its 
operations, from committing to de-carbonization to taking 
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Telework, Bike, Walk, Scooter, Bus, Rideshare or 
use the Train on Tuesday, September 22, 2020. 

Take the FREE pledge (even if you’re already  
car free) at CARFREEMETRODC.ORG and receive  
a $30 Nift Gift credit to local merchants, and 
become eligible for great prizes!
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NEW EMPLOYER CASE STUDIES AVAILABLE

Three new employer commute program case studies are 
available on the Commuter Connections website. The case 
studies include a law office with a strong SmartBenefits 
pre-tax benefit program; a second law firm that’s beefed 
up its transit ridership after relocation; and a real estate 
firm that uses a TransitScreen in their building’s main 
lobby to provide real-time transit information to their 
employees. 

Just starting out with your commute plan? Looking to 
increase participation in an existing program? Learning 
how other employers have developed commuter 
programs can help guide your company down a similar 
and positive path. Check out the new case studies at 
www.commuterconnections.org/employers under the 
“Commuting Solutions” tab.



International Car Free Day will be celebrated this year on 
September 22, 2020 (visit www.carfreemetrodc.org for 
updates). The region’s commuters and other travelers 
will take the free pledge to go car free (telework, bike, 
walk, scooter, train, bus, subway) or car-lite (share a ride 
with friends, family, or co-workers) in a safe and healthy 
manner on Tuesday, September 22, and be eligible to win 
great prizes. 

“This year is perhaps the first time that some commuters 
have been working from home for an extended amount 
of time,” said Nicholas Ramfos, Commuter Connections 
Director. “We encourage commuters to take the free 
pledge if they are teleworking, bicycling, or walking; or 
by riding in carpools, vanpools, or transit safely following 
CDC tips. Car Free Day is also a great way for employers 
to re-commit their commute programs in an organized, 
safe, and fun way.”

Continued on page 4

ANA Enterprise’s program includes:

• Equipping employees with laptops 

• Flextime schedules beyond the organization’s standard  
 business hours of 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

• Compressed work schedules to work extended hours  
 over fewer days per week

• SmarTrip and Flexible Spending Accounts to help   
 employees save money on their daily commute

• Bike racks and access to Capital Bikeshare stations 

Two organizations that provide outstanding support 
services to employers were also recognized. Fairfax 
County Commuter Services received the Employer 
Services Sales Team Achievement Award for successfully 
partnering with employers to develop and expand 
commute benefit offerings. In 2019, more than 2,100 
businesses were contacted within the county by four 
full-time sales representatives, and 282 meetings were 

held. Accepting the award was Fairfax County Department 
of Transportation Employer Outreach Specialist and 
Transportation Planner, Marcus Moore.   

The Maryland Department of Transportation’s Maryland 
Transit Administration (MDOT/MTA) received the 
Employer Services Organization Achievement Award for 
its CharmPass mobile ticketing app, used to purchase 
e-tickets with mobile devices. Since its launch in 
September 2018, there have been more than 285,000 
downloads of the CharmPass app and nearly $3 million 
in transit fare purchased. “We’re excited that MTA has a 
product in CharmPass which is flexible and convenient 
to both employers and employees as we return to work,” 
said Tim Nizer MTA, Fare Collection Service Manager. 

For more information on the 2020 Employer Recognition 
Awards, visit www.commuterconnections.org/past-
winner-2020.  

Congratulations to the 2020 award recipients!
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a comprehensive approach to employee wellness. Abt’s 
commuter incentives program is an important part of  
this effort.  

“Our commitment to sustainability is in our DNA,” said Olga 
Faktorovich Allen, Senior Manager of Sustainability and 
Impact at Abt Associates. “We’re proud to be recognized 
for our multi-level commuter and telework programs that 
not only minimize our environmental footprint but provide 
greater flexibility to our staff.“

Over half (57%) of the 400 Abt employees in the 
Washington metropolitan region participate in the various 
commuter programs the company offers. 

Abt Associates’ commuter program includes:

• Transit benefits equaling 75 percent of employees’  
 monthly costs, up to $100, saving employees an average 
 of $900 per year

• Free employee shuttle between the White Flint Metro  
 station and the office, running every 15 minutes, from  
 7:30 am to 6:30 pm

• Showers, indoor bike racks, and Fixit stations for 
 bicyclists; helped secure nearby Capital Bikeshare  
 docking station

• Subsidy of $120 per year to cover bike maintenance,   
 equipment, and bikeshare memberships

• Nine front-row parking spaces reserved for employees 
 who carpool; use an internal carpool sign-up sheet and 
 Commuter Connections’ ridematching system

• Telework, flextime, and compressed work weeks;   
 employees teleworking three days per week or more  
 are equipped with a laptop, docking station, webcam,  
 softphone technology, and headset 

• Teleworkers reimbursed for monitors, keyboards,   
 printers, printer ink, a mouse, and internet expenses

MARKETING AWARD 
United Therapeutics Corporation 
Silver Spring, MD

United Therapeutics Corporation is a 
publicly traded biotech company focused 
on quality and innovation, the power of their brands, 
entrepreneurial culture, and bioinformatics leadership. 
This commitment, coupled with their determination to 
have a positive impact on their patients, the environment, 
and society, drives and sustains the company’s long-term 
successes. 

United Therapeutics employs 236 people in the region. 
Employees commute to and from the office by transit, 
carpool, bike, walk, and even Segway.

“United Therapeutics and its leadership team are 
dedicated to leaving the earth in a better place than we 
found it. We hope the initiatives we have developed are 
helping employees do just that. Thank you again for 
recognizing us,” said Joy Carr, HR Manager for United 
Therapeutics Corporation.

United Therapeutics’ commuter program includes:

• Commuter information displayed across company   
 bulletin boards

• Utilization of Facebook’s “Workplace” to distribute  
 real-time alerts, and relevant transit and  
 commuting links

• Electronic screens displaying minute-by-minute   
 transportation information

• SmartBenefits program offering up to $130 towards  
 the price of monthly commuting

• Bike racks, showers, dressing rooms, and lockers to   
 promote bicycling

• Free access to electric vehicle charging stations  
 for employees 

• Public shuttle to and from the Metro station 

• Flextime or telework options for qualifying staff with  
 manager approval

• Annual Health & Wellness Fair, featuring SmartBenefits  
 coordinators  

• Regional and local special events, such as Bike to  
 Work Day, Car Free Day, and the Walk & Ride Challenge 

TELEWORK AWARD 
ANA Enterprise 
Silver Spring, MD  

ANA Enterprise strives for excellence 
in practice to ensure the voices and 
visions of nurses are recognized by 
policy leaders, industry influencers, and employers. Of 
262 employees in the metropolitan Washington region, 
approximately 234 employees (89%) participate in work 
schedule alternatives, which have saved the organization 
11% in real estate costs.

Continued on page 3
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR ALL 
TYPES OF TRANSPORTATION

When using any type of transportation, follow these 
general principles:
Wear face coverings
• Wear a cloth face covering (mandatory in transit  
 vehicles, in stations, and at bus stops).
• Cloth face coverings are meant to protect other  
 people in case the wearer is unknowingly   
 infected but does not have symptoms.
Practice hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette
• Before you leave and as soon as possible upon  
 arrival, wash your hands with soap and water for 
 at least 20 seconds, or use hand sanitizer.*
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with  
 unwashed hands.
• Cover your coughs and sneezes with a tissue  
 or use the inside of your elbow. Throw used   
 tissues in the trash and wash your hands 
 immediately with soap and water for at least  
 20 seconds, or use hand sanitizer.*
Practice social distancing
• During travel, try to keep at least 6 feet from   
 people who are not in your household. For 
 example, when you are waiting at a transit 
 station, selecting seats on a bus/train, or  
 when carpooling.
Stay home when appropriate
• People who are sick or have recently had  
 close contact (closer than 6 feet for at least 15  
 minutes) with a person with COVID-19 should not  
 use public transportation and should stay home 
 except to seek medical care.
Have adequate supplies
• Before traveling, pack sanitizing wipes and hand  
 sanitizer.* Bring your cloth face covering to wear  
 at times when physical distancing is difficult—for  
 example, while riding on a train or bus, waiting at  
 a rest stop, or riding in a car with people outside  
 your household.
Protect people at risk for severe illness  
from COVID-19
• Individuals who have an increased risk of severe 
 illness from COVID-19 should limit their travel.
• If you need special accommodations or   
 assistance while traveling (for example, help  
 with a wheelchair lift or with carrying bags), if  
 possible, take a transportation “buddy” with you  
 (preferably from your household) to help you.

PUBLIC TRANSIT 

Follow the general principles listed to the left, plus  
the following:

Stay up-to-date

• Check with local transit authorities for the latest   
 information on changes to services and procedures,  
 especially if you might need additional assistance.

RIDESHARE/RIDEHAIL, TAXI, LIMO FOR-HIRE 
PASSENGERS

Follow the general principles listed above, plus the 
following:

Avoid touching surfaces

• Avoid contact with surfaces frequently touched by  
 passengers or drivers, such as the door frame and  
 handles, windows, and other vehicle parts. In   
 circumstances where such contact is unavoidable,  
 use a hand sanitizer* as soon as possible afterwards.

• Avoid accepting offers of free water bottles, and   
 avoid touching magazines or other items that may 
 be provided for free to passengers.

• Use touchless payment when available.

Improve ventilation

• Ask the driver to improve the ventilation in the   
 vehicle if possible—for example, by opening the 
 windows or setting the air ventilation/air conditioning 
 on non-recirculation mode.

SHARED BIKES, SCOOTERS, SKATEBOARDS, 
AND OTHER MICRO-MOBILITY DEVICES

Follow the general principles listed previously, plus  
the following:

Clean and disinfect surfaces

• Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces on  
 the device (e.g. handlebars, gears, braking handles,  
 locks, etc.) or shared equipment before you use it. 
 Use disinfecting wipes, if available.

Avoid touching surfaces

• Use touchless payment when available.

22002020
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CAR FREE DAY – TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2020

Encourage your employees to participate in Car Free Day in a safe and healthy manner 
by following Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidelines: 

* Hand sanitizer should contain at least 60% alcohol. 
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

REMEMBER!



International Car Free Day will be celebrated this year on 
September 22, 2020 (visit www.carfreemetrodc.org for 
updates). The region’s commuters and other travelers 
will take the free pledge to go car free (telework, bike, 
walk, scooter, train, bus, subway) or car-lite (share a ride 
with friends, family, or co-workers) in a safe and healthy 
manner on Tuesday, September 22, and be eligible to win 
great prizes. 

“This year is perhaps the first time that some commuters 
have been working from home for an extended amount 
of time,” said Nicholas Ramfos, Commuter Connections 
Director. “We encourage commuters to take the free 
pledge if they are teleworking, bicycling, or walking; or 
by riding in carpools, vanpools, or transit safely following 
CDC tips. Car Free Day is also a great way for employers 
to re-commit their commute programs in an organized, 
safe, and fun way.”
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Services Sales Team Achievement Award for successfully 
partnering with employers to develop and expand 
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businesses were contacted within the county by four 
full-time sales representatives, and 282 meetings were 
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its CharmPass mobile ticketing app, used to purchase 
e-tickets with mobile devices. Since its launch in 
September 2018, there have been more than 285,000 
downloads of the CharmPass app and nearly $3 million 
in transit fare purchased. “We’re excited that MTA has a 
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a comprehensive approach to employee wellness. Abt’s 
commuter incentives program is an important part of  
this effort.  

“Our commitment to sustainability is in our DNA,” said Olga 
Faktorovich Allen, Senior Manager of Sustainability and 
Impact at Abt Associates. “We’re proud to be recognized 
for our multi-level commuter and telework programs that 
not only minimize our environmental footprint but provide 
greater flexibility to our staff.“

Over half (57%) of the 400 Abt employees in the 
Washington metropolitan region participate in the various 
commuter programs the company offers. 

Abt Associates’ commuter program includes:

• Transit benefits equaling 75 percent of employees’  
 monthly costs, up to $100, saving employees an average 
 of $900 per year

• Free employee shuttle between the White Flint Metro  
 station and the office, running every 15 minutes, from  
 7:30 am to 6:30 pm

• Showers, indoor bike racks, and Fixit stations for 
 bicyclists; helped secure nearby Capital Bikeshare  
 docking station

• Subsidy of $120 per year to cover bike maintenance,   
 equipment, and bikeshare memberships

• Nine front-row parking spaces reserved for employees 
 who carpool; use an internal carpool sign-up sheet and 
 Commuter Connections’ ridematching system

• Telework, flextime, and compressed work weeks;   
 employees teleworking three days per week or more  
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 printers, printer ink, a mouse, and internet expenses
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Silver Spring, MD

United Therapeutics Corporation is a 
publicly traded biotech company focused 
on quality and innovation, the power of their brands, 
entrepreneurial culture, and bioinformatics leadership. 
This commitment, coupled with their determination to 
have a positive impact on their patients, the environment, 
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Washington metropolitan region participate in the various 
commuter programs the company offers. 

Abt Associates’ commuter program includes:

• Transit benefits equaling 75 percent of employees’  
 monthly costs, up to $100, saving employees an average 
 of $900 per year

• Free employee shuttle between the White Flint Metro  
 station and the office, running every 15 minutes, from  
 7:30 am to 6:30 pm

• Showers, indoor bike racks, and Fixit stations for 
 bicyclists; helped secure nearby Capital Bikeshare  
 docking station

• Subsidy of $120 per year to cover bike maintenance,   
 equipment, and bikeshare memberships

• Nine front-row parking spaces reserved for employees 
 who carpool; use an internal carpool sign-up sheet and 
 Commuter Connections’ ridematching system

• Telework, flextime, and compressed work weeks;   
 employees teleworking three days per week or more  
 are equipped with a laptop, docking station, webcam,  
 softphone technology, and headset 

• Teleworkers reimbursed for monitors, keyboards,   
 printers, printer ink, a mouse, and internet expenses

MARKETING AWARD 
United Therapeutics Corporation 
Silver Spring, MD

United Therapeutics Corporation is a 
publicly traded biotech company focused 
on quality and innovation, the power of their brands, 
entrepreneurial culture, and bioinformatics leadership. 
This commitment, coupled with their determination to 
have a positive impact on their patients, the environment, 
and society, drives and sustains the company’s long-term 
successes. 

United Therapeutics employs 236 people in the region. 
Employees commute to and from the office by transit, 
carpool, bike, walk, and even Segway.

“United Therapeutics and its leadership team are 
dedicated to leaving the earth in a better place than we 
found it. We hope the initiatives we have developed are 
helping employees do just that. Thank you again for 
recognizing us,” said Joy Carr, HR Manager for United 
Therapeutics Corporation.

United Therapeutics’ commuter program includes:

• Commuter information displayed across company   
 bulletin boards

• Utilization of Facebook’s “Workplace” to distribute  
 real-time alerts, and relevant transit and  
 commuting links

• Electronic screens displaying minute-by-minute   
 transportation information

• SmartBenefits program offering up to $130 towards  
 the price of monthly commuting

• Bike racks, showers, dressing rooms, and lockers to   
 promote bicycling

• Free access to electric vehicle charging stations  
 for employees 

• Public shuttle to and from the Metro station 

• Flextime or telework options for qualifying staff with  
 manager approval

• Annual Health & Wellness Fair, featuring SmartBenefits  
 coordinators  

• Regional and local special events, such as Bike to  
 Work Day, Car Free Day, and the Walk & Ride Challenge 

TELEWORK AWARD 
ANA Enterprise 
Silver Spring, MD  

ANA Enterprise strives for excellence 
in practice to ensure the voices and 
visions of nurses are recognized by 
policy leaders, industry influencers, and employers. Of 
262 employees in the metropolitan Washington region, 
approximately 234 employees (89%) participate in work 
schedule alternatives, which have saved the organization 
11% in real estate costs.

Continued on page 3
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR ALL 
TYPES OF TRANSPORTATION

When using any type of transportation, follow these 
general principles:
Wear face coverings
• Wear a cloth face covering (mandatory in transit  
 vehicles, in stations, and at bus stops).
• Cloth face coverings are meant to protect other  
 people in case the wearer is unknowingly   
 infected but does not have symptoms.
Practice hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette
• Before you leave and as soon as possible upon  
 arrival, wash your hands with soap and water for 
 at least 20 seconds, or use hand sanitizer.*
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with  
 unwashed hands.
• Cover your coughs and sneezes with a tissue  
 or use the inside of your elbow. Throw used   
 tissues in the trash and wash your hands 
 immediately with soap and water for at least  
 20 seconds, or use hand sanitizer.*
Practice social distancing
• During travel, try to keep at least 6 feet from   
 people who are not in your household. For 
 example, when you are waiting at a transit 
 station, selecting seats on a bus/train, or  
 when carpooling.
Stay home when appropriate
• People who are sick or have recently had  
 close contact (closer than 6 feet for at least 15  
 minutes) with a person with COVID-19 should not  
 use public transportation and should stay home 
 except to seek medical care.
Have adequate supplies
• Before traveling, pack sanitizing wipes and hand  
 sanitizer.* Bring your cloth face covering to wear  
 at times when physical distancing is difficult—for  
 example, while riding on a train or bus, waiting at  
 a rest stop, or riding in a car with people outside  
 your household.
Protect people at risk for severe illness  
from COVID-19
• Individuals who have an increased risk of severe 
 illness from COVID-19 should limit their travel.
• If you need special accommodations or   
 assistance while traveling (for example, help  
 with a wheelchair lift or with carrying bags), if  
 possible, take a transportation “buddy” with you  
 (preferably from your household) to help you.

PUBLIC TRANSIT 

Follow the general principles listed to the left, plus  
the following:

Stay up-to-date

• Check with local transit authorities for the latest   
 information on changes to services and procedures,  
 especially if you might need additional assistance.

RIDESHARE/RIDEHAIL, TAXI, LIMO FOR-HIRE 
PASSENGERS

Follow the general principles listed above, plus the 
following:

Avoid touching surfaces

• Avoid contact with surfaces frequently touched by  
 passengers or drivers, such as the door frame and  
 handles, windows, and other vehicle parts. In   
 circumstances where such contact is unavoidable,  
 use a hand sanitizer* as soon as possible afterwards.

• Avoid accepting offers of free water bottles, and   
 avoid touching magazines or other items that may 
 be provided for free to passengers.

• Use touchless payment when available.

Improve ventilation

• Ask the driver to improve the ventilation in the   
 vehicle if possible—for example, by opening the 
 windows or setting the air ventilation/air conditioning 
 on non-recirculation mode.

SHARED BIKES, SCOOTERS, SKATEBOARDS, 
AND OTHER MICRO-MOBILITY DEVICES

Follow the general principles listed previously, plus  
the following:

Clean and disinfect surfaces

• Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces on  
 the device (e.g. handlebars, gears, braking handles,  
 locks, etc.) or shared equipment before you use it. 
 Use disinfecting wipes, if available.

Avoid touching surfaces

• Use touchless payment when available.

22002020
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CAR FREE DAY – TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2020

Encourage your employees to participate in Car Free Day in a safe and healthy manner 
by following Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidelines: 

* Hand sanitizer should contain at least 60% alcohol. 
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

REMEMBER!
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3-4 Car Free Day – Tuesday,  
 September 22, 2020

5 Commuter Resources Support   
 Migration Back to Office  

5 New Employer Case  
 Studies AvailableAs the region reopens from the recent lockdowns of the 

coronavirus pandemic, employers and their employees 
are seeking assistance on how to use the region’s 
transportation system. The new Commuter Connections 
Commute with Confidence clearinghouse offers related 
safety tips and recommendations to commuters on 
the use of public transit, ridesharing, bike and scooter 
sharing, walking, and even driving alone.

“We know that due to the nature of certain types of 
jobs, and in some cases for security reasons, many 
area employees do not have the option to telework 
and may need to reassess their commutes, after a 
long absence away from the physical workplace,” said 
Commuter Connections Director Nicholas Ramfos. 
“Our clearinghouse will help employees navigate the 
commuting landscape by providing them with the 
information they need to plan ahead and consider their 
options during these unprecedented times.”

The clearinghouse features a comprehensive list of 
links to area public transit COVID-19 web pages; and 
information on how transportation providers are working 
to make shared commuting as safe as possible. It 
includes a new employer-based ridematching system 
developed for those seeking to commute with co-workers; 
as well as resources on telecommuting and flexible work 
schedules. The site also highlights additional commuter 
resources through Commuter Connections, such as 

Guaranteed Ride Home and the incenTrip and CarpoolNow 
mobile apps. 

Community-based resources, such as the Commuter 
Connections network of service providers, are available 
to work with employers to bring confidence back 
into shared-ride commuting. The information can be 
downloaded in a PDF for you to share on your company 
Intranet or through email to your employees. Visit https://
www.commuterconnections.org/covid19-commuting/ for 
more information.

COMMUTER RESOURCES SUPPORT MIGRATION BACK TO OFFICE 

800.745.RIDE    commuterconnections.org

CAR FREE DAY – TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2020

A good employer commute program is beneficial in 
helping to influence how employees get to and from 
work. In June, the Metropolitan Washington Council of 
Governments (COG) Commuter Connections’ program 
honored three employers in the Washington, DC, region for 
their exceptional commitment to easing their employees’ 
commutes at its 23rd annual Employer Recognition 
Awards. This year’s event was live streamed virtually  
from the National Press Club. 

Commuter Connections recognized Abt Associates of 
Rockville, MD; United Therapeutics Corporation of Silver 
Spring, MD; and ANA Enterprise of Silver Spring with awards 
for their incentives, marketing, and teleworking programs, 
respectively. Together, their employees reduced a total 
of more than 2.1 million vehicle miles traveled (VMT) and 
collectively saved more than 113,000 gallons of gasoline  
per year while saving thousands of dollars annually. 

“Employers that support daily commute alternatives 
such as bicycling, walking, teleworking, public transit, 
ridesharing, and alternative work schedules help create 
better morale and work-life balance for employees, while 
simultaneously bettering their environments,” said Marcus 

Moore, Chair, Commuter Connections Subcommittee  
and Employer Outreach Specialist and Transportation 
Planner, Fairfax County Department of Transportation.  
The Commuter Connections Employer Services program 
is a comprehensive regional network dedicated to 
assisting employers in setting up and expanding 
commuter initiatives.

Winners were chosen based on their abilities to offer 
measurable commuter benefits that reduce gasoline 
consumption and emissions through fewer vehicle 
trips and miles traveled; and for implementing policies 
that have improved the commutes of their employees. 
These collective efforts by employers help reduce traffic 
congestion and air quality emissions in the region.

“For the past two decades, the Employer Recognition 
Awards have honored employers who are taking the lead 
in offering commute options that foster improved quality 
of life for both employees and communities through 
programs that reduce drive-alone commuting,” said 
Nicholas Ramfos, Commuter Connections Director. 

District of Columbia Councilmember, Charles Allen, 
served as the Master of Ceremonies and one of the award 
presenters. He also serves as Vice Chairman of the 
National Capital Region Transportation Planning Board 
(TPB) at COG. Alderman Kelly Russell with the City of 
Frederick, and the current Chair of the TPB, was also an 
award presenter.

INCENTIVES AWARD 
Abt Associates 
Rockville, MD

Abt Associates’ mission is to improve the 
quality of life and economic well-being 
of people worldwide by incorporating 
social and environmental responsibility into all its 
operations, from committing to de-carbonization to taking 

23RD ANNUAL EMPLOYER RECOGNITION AWARDS HONOR AREA COMPANIES

Continued on page 2

See more inside

Telework, Bike, Walk, Scooter, Bus, Rideshare or 
use the Train on Tuesday, September 22, 2020. 

Take the FREE pledge (even if you’re already  
car free) at CARFREEMETRODC.ORG and receive  
a $30 Nift Gift credit to local merchants, and 
become eligible for great prizes!

22002020

NEW EMPLOYER CASE STUDIES AVAILABLE

Three new employer commute program case studies are 
available on the Commuter Connections website. The case 
studies include a law office with a strong SmartBenefits 
pre-tax benefit program; a second law firm that’s beefed 
up its transit ridership after relocation; and a real estate 
firm that uses a TransitScreen in their building’s main 
lobby to provide real-time transit information to their 
employees. 

Just starting out with your commute plan? Looking to 
increase participation in an existing program? Learning 
how other employers have developed commuter 
programs can help guide your company down a similar 
and positive path. Check out the new case studies at 
www.commuterconnections.org/employers under the 
“Commuting Solutions” tab.
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